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Gerrriari Stand Proves RussiaWants No P
Eisenhower Moves to Gettysburg Soviets Again AreSpoflighf Thrown

On Ford and GM 1 1 Stalling for Time
By J.-M- . ROBERTS .1? "1

Anociated Press Newt Analyst
OMMON voting stock of the Ford Motor Co. was or.

- , x

. By WILLIAM L. RYAN
Associated Press Foreign News Analyst '

THE performance of Foreign Minister Molotov at Geneva
given clear evidence that the Soviet Union has a

big stake in the continued division of Germany for a long
time to come. Therefore it must be taken for granted that
Moscow intends to mark time indefinitely on other press

Ks dered split and' sold to
vvvvfrmnsrvfqjj ,

I on- -General Motors faced a congressional inquiry as to whether
It is too big and should be physically split

Important social as well as financial factors were In-

volved in both cases.! ' r
be created what Moscow blandly
describes as conditions which
favor the extension to the West
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his recuperation, gradually
to drop seven weeks ego.

ISecuritv Council meeting some
msi ui

lTima nd Place however, were

For years Henry Ford and W
heirs, having once experienced
trouble with stockholders, held
all F-r- d stock.

Then the Ford Foundation
was established as a philan-- ;
thropy supported by non-voti- ng

stock. The company having gone
through a se

.nous setback
during the
war, it became
evident that
the found- -

' tion might
some day be
threatened by
failure of the
business if it
kept all its
eggs in one
basket

An arrange-
ment

ItWrts
was made between the:

family, the company, and the

ing international problems.
In balking a start on solution

6f the German problem, Molotov
in effect achieved the standoff
between East and West which
would be necessary to permit
Moscow t marking time on tne
other major issues. The standoff
will not hamper Soviet propa
ganda which
pictures Mos-
cow as the
hope of world
peace. But it
surely will
hamper any
discussion of r r v isteps to secure
a stable peace.

?
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: It was ap-
parent

x , '

that & Bw

LAwithout a
start on the
basic Euro.
pean prbblem Germany noth

, Tstandpoint, there could., be no

that the German

THIS IS THI form heme where the President will continue
picking up the reins of government control he was .forced

Waihingten 0. C. ' aWfibl
AVLMS

io is

ONLY 75 miles separate the
farm and the White House.

Stage Begins
IruarV before Eisenhower would

THE PRESIDENT: Second
w. j'u l" "M,i V. w

medical information necessary .ouUide the realm of rosy wordsfoundation. The foundation will same if he were alive,
put a vast bloc of its stock on As for General Motors, it is
the public market, uSing the, being put under the microscope
proceeds to spread its invest! because some people are afraid
ments into other industries. The'of "giantism" in industry. These

uut uu. i ueviu nm.mv.i
,Both the President and Mrs.jtry for a second term. He said

kAnrm VmtnnnWA',txt

Boaitinir an aonarentlv npr-'- 1

feet score on hiV exhaustive
"windup" medical examination
at Fitzsimons Army 'Hospital

ulrVvSTSmdstag! of recuperationTfromlthe
coronary thrombosis he suffered
.even wk

reportedly strongly
t0 !Pend V remainder must

the chief executive's ponva - bly
lescence period at their Gettys-Tfou- lf

iburg home-t- he only one they

prospect dead-jRussia- ns a beiief that
lock could be resolved. Without time will be on. their side, thatEuropean security, there would they can afford to wait and to
jbe Uttle point to carrymg onw,it Xor as long a Ume it might

" "'CBUU't.
be "exposed to consider-

more strain; before he
his 'phys- -

and whole life."
Dr. White added, however,

that the" Preideit mifht alreadv
have made ud his mind about
bis political future.

Economy
Income Climbing

Total personal income of the
American public took another
big jump in September and

family, to make the stock at--)
tractive, wjll give it 60 per cent
of the voting privileges now
held by the family alone.

' Workers Privileged
A large bloc is being reserved

jur me company wuw wm cn
it to employes.

By this means the Ford Foun-
dation becomes even more inde'- -
pendent of the Fords than it has
been all the time. The -- general
public enters the directorial pic- -
4 ITU... --1..... ..W U .
company fought so i bitterly

From now until he returns
permanently to the White House,
presumably in late December,
the President wiU gradually
pic up nis administration s
reins oi control irom nis iarm
near ueuysourg, ra.

Meetings Planned

Dates
Wednesday, Nov. II

Anniversary (48th) Okla-
homa's entry into the Union.

Thursday, Nov. 17
Democratic National Com-

mittee and state chairmen
open conference at Chicago.

Saturday, Nov. II
. Anniversary (82nd) Lin-

coln's Gettysburg Address.
Former President Harry

--Truman and Adlai Steven-
son address Democratic fund
raising dinner at Chicago.

Military
Nw rhllosophy

The Armv this week ordered
a reoraanizauon of its Chemical
Coros to better enable It to eek
out new germ and gas weapons
and the means of defending
against them.

I Secretary of the Army
Brucker put the changes in mo-
tion, asking for revamping

with discussions oi the various
proposals regarding . disarma
iment and nuclear weapons.

Conditions Laid Down
Molotov's statements on Ger-

many were a shock to the entire
Western world. The Russians pre-
sumed in advance to. lay down -

the conditions which ahould ore--
vail in a reunified Germany, The
implication in Molotov's pro--
posals was that Moscow would

ceptable to the Communists.
The Molotov proposals were

virtually worJ for Word the

Plans are under consideration M. Snyder, will see the Presi-fo- r
holding Cabinet meetings! dent daily but .will make his

next month at CamD David. the headquarters in Gettysburg it- -

the public this week, while

or "salesmen," depending upon
how widely the marketed stock
is distributed, and a' new rela-
tionship with many of its em-
ployes.

Control Retained
The family, will, of course,

continue in control though re-
taining only a minority holding
of the voting stock, since 5 or
10 per cent in a solid bloc is
considered ample to controj one
Of the great modern industries
with stock scattered all over the
world. There is something nos-
talgic about the breakup, how
ever, after the fashion of the
'delivery of Britain's famous
castles and manors to the gov
ernment when they became too
much for private families to
support after the war. The cause
is different, but the effect on
Henry Ford would be much the

people get nervous Just at the
mere spectacle of centralization
of many different industries un
der one control, as an entity of
itself, rivaling the stature of
whole fields in the rest of the
!e(,onomy

Threat Inherent j

A Senate judiciary subcom-
mittee decided to take a look.
but emphasized that it was in
ro sense a prosecution, or a
threat of action under the anti- -

1..... .UkAii.V 4Vt 4kr
seemed inherent if the evidence

one basket, there was a wonder
if in General Motors, the na-
tional economy might be doing
the same thing,

The great combine, or "con--
elomerate. as one witness
called it could cite Its record of

readiness.

Traditional Reaction
Those who would like to see

it broken up, giving greater
chances of competition between
smaller businesses and the cor
poration's component parts, had
the example of what Theodore
Roosevelt did to the Standard
Oil Company which inciden-
tally, however, actually pro-
duced a number of new com-
panies several of which became
larger than the original.

Diffused ownership of big and
efficient business has become, in
this century, an important part
of the "American Way? Yet
there has always been a public
tendency to react against any-
thing which appeared to "freeze
the field" against new or small
er enterprise.

Ford is opening its books and
ijmethoda to public scrutiny, and.,.. Mninn it. rr,Pt;.

B th n resnonses to j
--- ri ihat th nnhlir
ua- - inherent interest in vat

responsibilities, in the national
economy.

reached a new record annual j agree to reunification only if the (nervous state between war and
rate of 307H billion dollars, the approach to unity insured, the peace, the Soviet Union is

Department reported establishment: of a regime ac- - stantly increasing its ' vaunted

when they began joining unions tends to support the
20 years ago, do likewise. . ness.

Ford Motor Company stands! Where the Ford Foundation
to gain a host of new boosters, 'found it had too many eggs in this week.

Averaging up figures for the
first nine months of 1955, theMorocco

' Ben Youssef Wim '

The Moroccan flag a banner;

department came up with an an-- same as those previously ad- - unpalatable solutions upon the
nual rate of 1300,100,000,000 as'vanced by the Communist gov-;re- st or Europe and the world,
the average for the first three ernment of East Germany. These) The Soviet proposal on Ger-quart- ers

of this year. The av- - involved 'creation of an "all- - many, so obviously inacceptable
erage for the first three quarters German council" to insure that to the Western Big Three or to

along the lines of a report pre-- ; .
pared by a special committee of.Doctnno Elaborated

in West Germany there wouldjwestern Germany, suppert the
containing a gren siar on a neur being able to get things done in
of red unfurled gently at the(bth war and peace, and most
top of a flagstaff over the Henry people were willing to admit the
IV Pavillion in a suburb of, importance to the national de-Pa- ris

this week, fense of the company's constant Sidelights
of 1954 was 13'. k billion dollars

Commerce Department statis
said that all types of

personal income with the lone
exception of farm income-shared

in the rise over the past
iyefr"

Superior Court Judge E.iaenmte but long period. The al- -

civilian scientists and educators.
The committee report called

r i i j
..svsi.:

how to convert new ideas into
methods of subduing an enemy i

Without destroying property
which the victor might want to
save.

i In urging franker recognition
of what it termed the "proper
place of chemical and biological
warfare," the civilian commit-- !

Spencer Walton jl South Bend,
IndM decided to grant a divorce

ver OWKB- -,Qve
Comforts of Home

There won't be doctors, nurs
ef or attendants, around at all
timeg as there have been m the
seven weeks of hospitalization
at Denver. Eisenhower's person
kl physician, Maj. Gen. Howard

self rather than at the farm.!
Before the transfer from Deh--

ver. Dr. Paul Dudley Whit
the eminent Boston heart special- -
ist stated that he thought Jt
would be "late January or Feb--

Segregation
that the separate but equal doc-
trine still" could be applied in

recreation. In reversing
this contention the Rnnreme i

Court directed that an order be!
uMicu EranLiniF rtiesroea amis-- 1

sion to Atlanta's public golf
links,

On the seonnri ra 4h Rn
preme Court simply affirmed
the decision of the U.S. Court

Appeals in Richmond. Va..
;i-V-

V. "r"r.;7"
Alu"u""AV? nner.

. , . . , .. . ...tea oy me city oi Baltimore,

5pfefied by.the c,lty 4aund stae;
"""V4--:"c ,l

J1" P1" was urncd downff
. " "uw kU

ena park and playground segre- -
iK"110

mis uer request tne court
ignored, leaving the question in
he. hands of the lower courts

This is the same method the
high court used in ordering an
end to racially segregated pub-
lic schools. j

Since the court's decisions do
not apply to privately owned
recreational facilities, it wis
likely a movement would start

some Southern cities to pre-
serve segregation by removing
public recreational facilities
from the public domain.

to Mrs. Ina M. Gmett, "who tes-;- ol demands which would even-Inco- me

of farm proprietors u.. . .i,0 : j .
mea. n" flUST.a WiWii.r.L.-- i "?vCtu"was about one billion dollars

lower in Sentemher of thii vear
Gmett. 82. said her hus--

ner L !UcncB lotr

band spoke to her only once a

j?f th ast zone's "social re--
-

popular in East Germany that
mice iiuiiiuu ucnnuu sea ma
Red paradise since 1945 and
thousands still are escaping.

One Way-Stre- et

' The Russians obviously knew
that their proposals would be
inacceptable even to the most
ardent West German supporters
of unification at any price. The
plan advanced by the East Ger--
man Communists and ?choed by
Molotov In Geneva makes reuni- -

. .A.! Z M 1 1 tm
jiL-ano- ii eccompiisnea ai ail.
jly gradual task during which the
economies of the East and --West
sides would be. fused. But the
pian leu liiue OOUDX mat when
this fusion was completed, the
udpjifiiui iorm oreconomj would
be utterly elminated.

siicKing to such a plan, the

be necessaryperhaps for that
inevitable economic crisis the
Communists economists are sure
is bound to overwhelm the capi--

ii1 "a"y Wert was
not dft0B that the Kremlin
imtened t0 e,"PLn tach of
te.r"torT w hel T. Commu- -

Stalling Tactics
In the meantime, while the

"defense might," which in a few
years, by Kremlin calculation,
might be such as to force certain

iaea that the minimum Soviet
aim at the present time calls
for the perpetuation of the di-
vision of Germany for an in--

ternative the Germans were
given by Molotov was acceptance

--j
wnoie nation.

f This could hardly be viewed

Politics
Democratic Trend

Although local issues predomi--al"rnated voting WSS Only mod.

ji4 siwcu sweeping victories in
the gubernatorial race in Ken- -

me net results in manv areas
favored the Democrats.

The two featured races went
according to advance expecta-
tions. In Kentucky, A. B. (Hap-
py) Chandler completed his po--
litical comeback by overwhelm- -
ing Republican Edwin R. Denny
in the fight for the governorship.
In Philadelphia, Democratic war-hor-se

Richardson Dilworth was
elected mayor over Republican
newcomer W. Thacker Long-stret-h,

who; ent into the ejec-
tion with the personal indorse-
ment of President Eisenhower.

Democrats engineered a major
surprise in Indiana, where they
toppled incumbent Republican
mayors in both large and small
cities. They succeeded in com-
pletely, reversing the political
lineup of Indiana mayors frqm
70 Republicans and 32 Demo-cia- ts

before the election to 72
Democrats and 30 Republicans
after the votes were counted.

Carmine G. De Sapio, Demo-
cratic National Committeeman
from New York, issued a state-
ment that the Democratic suc-
cesses throughout the country in
the off-ye- ar election prove that
the party's presidential candidate
in 1958 will be victorious.

"It is evident," he said, "that
the successive Democratic vic-
tories since 1952 will continue
throughout the' country-i- 1956."

Leonard Hall, Republican na-
tional chairman, disagreed. He
read the results as a sure sign of
a Republican victory next year.
(AU Right fUstrvtd.APNtwtHatuTtt)

presidential retreat in the moun-- ,
tains only ew mile tiom
Gettysburg. White House Press,
secretary james tiagerty Said
there also are plans for the
President to attend a National,

COURT: O n
I

Whatever remained of the Vita

toric "separate but equal"
fmn. a )a .n,.nnn?A f.,u tii.!
was swept away by the Supreme
Court this week.

In separate unanimous action
the high court upheld a decision

(holding racial segregation illegal
'in public parks and playgrounds,
'nd ordered Negroes admitted to of
public golf courses,

This, in effect, sounded tnei
for segregation of

to the old doctrine, of course,'
"

'seereeation in public schools!un-i- "

constitutional
The "separate but equal" doc- -

trine, originally laid down in.
1896, held that segregation )was '

permissible when separate (but;
equal facilities suth as schools

were provided for the differ
ent races.

The high court acted on two
different segregation It
.reversed decisions by two lower
courts which had UDheld sezre
'cation in citv-ODerat- ed eolf
courses in Atlanta, Ga. Both the in
U.S. District Court in Atlanta
and the U.S. Circuit Court in
New Orleans had taken the view

''V"' Eacn sPrm te mquiredy me west as anytlung short oftee hit a theme similar to that death knell
previously adopted by the'the races in
Armv. The Armv has termed hw niihlir fm
chemical devices as "special
purpose" weapons which it'says came in the court's unanimous
hould no longer be listed indecision in May of 1954 holding

It was the signal that bunan
Sidi Mohammed ben Youssef
had won back his throne in
Rabat, a throne from which the
French ' has' unceremoniously
pushed him two years ago.

The flag-raisi- came shortly
after the Sultan who has been
living at the pavillion since he
was brought from exile in Mad-
agascar to Paris last week con-elud- ed

talks with French For-
eign Minister Antoine Pinay.
The two announced they were
agreed that Morocco should be-

come a "democratic state with
a constitutional monarchy" unit-
ed to Prance by "permanent ties
of an interdependence liberally
defined and agreed to."

Ben Youssef has been a pow
erful symbol of liberty for Mo
roccans ever since the French
had him ousted in favor of a
less nationalistic . sultan, Sidi
Mohammed ben Arala. Ai
turned out, ben Youssef in exile
caused the French more grief
than ne aid on tne tnrone.

make out income tax forms.
The holdup man invaded a

Baltimore dry cleaning shop and
got $22 from the cash register.
Then he turned on the woman
clerk and said, Now, give roe
all of'YOUR money!" The clerk,
who had been silent up to this'
nnint started aeaminff ,n(1

1,7 " " f:f fljierale to light, Democrats regis.

month average for farmer is'
$1 300 000 000 below the average

1954.

Quote
Secretary of the Air Force

Quarles, expressing satisfac-
tion with the development
and production of United
States military aircraft: "If
we continue on the course
we are on with, determina-
tion and use the available
resources of the country I
am confident that we can
hold our position over'Rus-si- a.

I think, the present rate
is a sound one in relation
to the whole international
situation."

Davis favorite pair
and $4 worth of groceries dis--

l . 1 : . .

the "mass clestrucuon" category
with nuclear weapons.

The committee called for
greater awareness that chem-
ical agents and weapons can be
used without causing "indis- -'

criminate , destruction," and
without destroying the bases on
which a peace can be built

Renro-aniratin- of thi Phemi- -
cal Corps will set up three ma -
jor commands under the chief
chemical officer: research and
develoDmenL eneineerinff and
materiel. The committee report
said this structural change is
needed to eliminate duplication
of effort

lasfweek. This week he spottedlS f"!!??""3' cam

another man wearing the shoes, iK 6" 1, T
and yelled for his property. Thel :D5T2? Zrlstranger took off on with i"? C5er.0?? L0un

Since 1912 when France es- - projects which pUy a mij0r
tabushed her protectorate ove5irolet tnd therefore bear major

Davis after him. Fortunately,
the shoes turned out to be a
poor fit' The stranger ran right
out of them.

x rencn Aiorocco, me suxiana
have been mere figureheads.
Under the new constitutional
monarchy it is expected the na-

tives will have an effective role
In governing themselves. The
exact form of the government
isyet to be worked out but the
French . government hopes it
will finally be able to quiet the
rebellion which swelled to ma- -

Jcr proportions in late summer,

In Short . . .
."Announced: By the National

Broadcasting Co., a on

dollar program to expand itsJ
color television facilities in New
York, Los Angeles and Chicago.

Approved: Plans for creation
of a 15-m- an international team
ef scientists to study the effects
of atomic radiation on mankind,
by the U.N. Political Committee.
. Ordered: Thirty Boeing 707
pure jet airliners by 'American
Airlines, for delivery starting in
March otJ 959. American will
pay 135 million dollars for the
jet fleet and hopes to be first
with pure jet transcontinental
service.

Freed: From an Army guard- -

house in San Francisco,-th- e three;
turncoat prisoners of war who re
cently returned from Red Chine
Release came 24 hours; afler

'"ourt, in effct, . rulrr'
they were sins held Sunconrti- -

tutional'y.

y --k, . yj. 'o m 0
: f ?rv itfC- -
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